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SPORTING GOSSIP SPORTING GOSSIP
Big League

Baseball Games

COST OF MILK 
PRODUCTION GIVEN 

TO COMMISSION

INDUSTRIAL INVESTIGATORS GET 
SOME COMEDY AT AMHERST

! Open Friday Evening»; Clare 
Saturday! as One.

1

Carleton Lost
Snappy Stylesr

To St. Peters Ptof. Toole of Guelph Agri
cultural College Gives Re
sult of Hie Observations.

Feeling Ran High at the Meeting and the Chairman Was 
Obliged to Call for Order—Workmen Were Well Rep
resented and "Haw Hawed" at Many Statements Made 
by Manufacturers.

-- ;i
alto and flyAMERICAN LEAGUE. 

Philadelphia, 81 Cleveland, 1.
At BhUadel»hia—

Clsvalaud....... ... woooWMU-1 « xi
Philadelphia . lOOuwitii -:i » \

uni menu and u'Mall: Seibold and

•'F
bltea will not trouble you 

If yon ; uas*Zam-Bufc. Thl. 
herbal balm end# the Irrttalleb, 
draw» out the pollen and pte- 
venti Inflammhtlon.----  .

| Aftei Getting Nine Men 
Across the Plate in the First 
Inning the West Siders 
Went Down to Defeat— 
Score 13 to 9.

for

Young Fellows 
Suit Models

that make them proud 
of their

personal appearance.

20th Century Brand and 
other fine makes. Also 
carefully selected stylish 
furnishings.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

Ottawa, Out., June 9. — Proteseor 
Tuule, of the Guelph Agricultural Col
lege. gave the cost of living commit
tee ol the Commons, this afternoon,1 
figures of cost of the production of 
butter, beef and pork. The»* figures 
were the result, he said, of tests un
dertaken, superintended or observed 
by himselt.

For the year ending February IS, 
1918, a careful account wan kept of 
the coat of *87 oxford county fanners. 
Five hundred dollars was allowed to 
the tanner as wages and seven per 
cent for his Investment. Other ex 
ponses wore accurately allocated and 
they found that the average of milk 
was $2.17 per 100 pounds.

The average price paid for the milk 
was $2.20 per 100 pounds. Today with 
f’ od management milk per hundred 
Pounds would cost $2.60 to $8.7$ to 
produce. The cost of labor had in
creased 60 to 70 per cent., while efii- 
oiency had decreased 10 to 10 per 
Cent

As a result of an article In the tit. 
John Standard, which stated tha* ani
mals had been slaughtered to keep 
their, out of the market, it was decld 
ed on the motion of A. L. Davidson 
to bring the writer to Hallfn to got 
his evidence.

Ztim.Buk Is also best for sun
burn, beat rashes, blisters, sore 
feet, cute end all skin troubles.

materAmherst, N. 8., June The charge 
that the factory Inspector of Nova 
Scotia had not visited plants In this 
town for two years was made at the
session of tha lndutVul Kvmtions 
Commission, held In xhe court nouee 
her6 this afternoon. This claim fol
lowed a description of alleged viola
tions of the Provincial Factories Act 
in textile plants and foundry here, 
and the contention that thq^, were 
causes for labor unrest 

Feeling ran high at the meeting on 
the account of the general strike 
which is in progress In the town for 
the recognition of the "one big union 
and collective bargaining." Laughter 
greeted the announcement of one 
manufacturer that rents ware low, 
while the union workers, who turned 
out several hundred strong, warmly 
applauded any statement that appear
ed to favor them. In the end Mr. 
Justice Matters, the chairman, had to 
threaten to adjourn the meeting if 
quiet was not maintained. This had 
the effect of cheeking the men, and 
after it order was kept 

D. W. Rob*, general manager of a 
local engineering plant, who spoke 
for the Amherst manufacturers, said 
that his men had not joined the gener
al strike. He had met their com
mittee, and a new wage schedule had 
been negotiated. Personally he favor
ed unions and an eight hour day. He 
pointed out that an eight Lour day 
should be universal if employers of 
labor were not to be penalised by 
adopting It when their competitors 
did not. Mr. Robb said that the man
ufacturers In Amherst had offered to 
take their men back and open nego
tiations with them Vommtttees of 
the men In the various plants had 
agreed to this proposition, but had 
not yet returned to work. There was 
evidently a concerted effort being 
made by the men. and the strike was 
similar tu that In Winnipeg 
small scale.

Amldet the laughter Mr. Robb stat
ed that house rents In Amherst ran 
from $7 a month to $20 in the 
pany’s houses. Mr Robb said that 
before the strike there was no unem
ployment In the town 

Commissioner Moore "You say you 
favor unions. Do you favor unions 
according to the definition of the em
ployees'?1”

During applause iMr. Robb stated 
that he believed In International 
unions, but not local organisations.

Mr. Robb said that he showed hie 
men bis accounts and demonstrui 
to them exactly how much the firm 
was making, and the urgency of the 
contracts jipon which It was working.

J. A. Grossman., of the Amherst 
Hkmndry, and C. 8. Sutherland, of the 
Amherst Boot and Shoe Company, 
both of whose employees are on 
strike said that they were willing to 
meet committees of the men.

Frank Burke, representing the Fed
eration of Labor of America, when 
the union men were rebuked by the 
chairman for applauding, said they 
were willing to deal with the em
ployers, but Insisted that an agree
ment as to hours and wages be drawn Appearing before a mixed audience
up before the men went back to work. believers and sceptics in the Vic- 
The Federation was formed, he said, torla Hall at the Criterion Restaurant, 
because the employees found that the she WM Introduced by a silver-tongued 
members of crafts the employers could Bentleman, who quite frankly announc

ed that he belonged to a syndicate 
which realised tiio commercial value 
of her psychic gifts.

First, the lady began with a few 
"psychometric Impressions.” People 
were Invited to put small articles like 
watches, rings, sealed envelopes, trin
kets, and other knick-knacks into 
black bags.

Duly collected they were placed, the 
audlenoe were assured. In a brass- 
bound box. hung up In full view at 
corner of the stage.

Then she (the medium) proceeded 
to demonstrate her psychic powers by 
describing the contents of the bags. 
For Instance, after making one or 
two mystic movements and Jerking 
her head back slightly, she paid, “I 
seem to see a watch. It is an alurnln- 

competition from lum wntch, and there is a loud explo» 
The plant was working *ion connected with this watch.”

Several more details were given, and 
the owner of the watch jumped up and 
said. “Yes; that’s quite right, 
watch
the first Zeppelin brought down In 
England.”

Postooned Games. Keep it handy at your au 
cottage as • ,rfIrst ald” for all 
injuries. Dmuini tient, so*. *«*.

-
Ne\> Yeti* June 9. New York-Ch- 

mao. fame postgtoned. wet grounds.
Dos ten, June tioetouDetn

game . v^ol ed, wet g.vunds
>Ubty three games s heduled in Am

erican League. )

A big crowd turned out on the 
Queen Square ^oet evening expecting 
to see a real snappy game of kail bo 
tween the Carleton and St. Peter's 

i teams, but It turned out to be one of 
running and a game that sur- 

Ised those present-—CArleton started 
out with nine runs in the first inning 
and failed to scope during the next 
six. while the flt. Peter’s managed to 
get in thirteen runs and give Carleton 
their first defeat. The official score 
and summary follow? '

Ht Peter's.
Gibbons, 8b.........
Mahonef, 2J>. ...
Dover, c. . .......
Doherty, Î. f.....
MoGovern, lb. ..
Lcuilian, a s....
Kelly, c. t, r t.
Hanson, r. f . p...
Ta It. p., r. f.......
McNulty, o. f. .. .

NAMONAL LEAGUE. ba
ftPostponed Game.

Pittsburgh. June 9 —-Pit sburgh-New 
York, gatui postponed wv. grounds. 

Cincinnati, 7j Brooklyn, 4.
At Uneifciatl-

There is a lady, known as the 
“Masked Medium,” to whom hue been 
credited special psychic gifts. She 
has given a first public seance, and 
there have been some lively, not to 
eay stormy, scenes, blended with hum 
our of a brand not exactly apirltualls-

Brooklyn ..
AJindlnuh:

Marquant. Cheney, Mitchell and M 
*Wheet, Ce11 et* and Raildeu 

Chicago, 3{ Boston. 2.
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At Gh uago-
(MKN00 >1000—1 8 3

Chicago ... SOOOO-NVOdl—3 8 3 
Desnar°e. Scott and Wilson; Vaughn 

land Ktll'f »r
St. Lovla, It Philadelphia, 1.

At Bt Louis—
J’hLladelphia ... 000000010—l 9 2 
BL Louis ÜOOB61O0X—« 9 V |

Jacobs. Prendergast and Adams ; 
SOoak and demon e

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE

THE WEATHER
4
0 get rid of them if they became too 

active. The women were the best 
stickers among the fighters In tha 
present struggle.

J. A. Christie, casket, trunk! and 
bags manufacturer, sold that 
facturera In Amherst ic:<il as n unit 
on certain principles, though they 
were not oi^anised. In his own plant, 
where a strike was now grlng < n, 
there had been no labor trouble for 
forty-five years.

William T re win, a textile worker, 
said that at the local woollen mills, 
girls and married men were employed. 
Borne of them were getting twenty- 
five to fifty cents a day. They were 
told, when they asked for Tnore mon
ey, that It could not be granted be 
cause of the 
Quebec.
on government contracts. The con
ditions In the mill flld not fulfil the 
requirements of the factory act, he 
claimed.

W. H. Roc kb am. a moulder, said 
that conditions In a foundry in the 
city were not all that could be desired 
on account of gas. He stated that 
he had drawn the attention of the 
factory Inspector to them, but could 
get no satisfaction from him.

Mr. Rackham then said that the 
provincial factory Inspector had not 
visited the plants in the clt) for two 
years.

Maritime—Moderate southerly to 
easterly winds, a few scattered show
ers in western districts, but for the 
most part fair and moderately warm.
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Carleton.
Clarke, s. e ... 
tilerltng, r f....
Ramsej. 2b 
Stafford, c. f.. p.
Joyce, lb...........
Mosher. 9b.........
Sproule. c..........
Howard, Î. f....
Bcatteay, p . o f . 9 0 0 1

Collection of Annual
Agricultural Statistics

Toronto, June 9.—Showers have oc
curred today in northern and. eastern 
Ontario and In Quebec, while In west
ern Ontario and the Maritime Prov
inces the weather has been fine. In 
the Western Provinces it has been 
mostly fair and rather warm.

Montreal.............. .. . .64
Quebec .. ..

St. John .. ..

Buffalo, 6; Rochester, 3. During the past two years the Do
minion Bureau of Statistic» at Ottawa, 
acting In concert with each of the nine 
Provincial Governments, has Inaugur
ated and carried through successful
ly improved plans for the collection 
and publication tvf annual agricultural 
statistics, for the Dominion of Canada. 
Probably no official statistics present 
more difficulty than do those of agri
culture. Farming is essentially an In
dividualistic industry, its operations 
are Imperfectly understood by out
siders and the problem of securing 
trustworthy annual figures o-f t<jtal 
yield and value Is oftem of baffling 
character

From 19U8 to 1917 the Oenrfti* and 
Statistics Office, now the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics, issued annual es 
tlmates of the area and yield of fie ft 
crops and of the numbers id farm live 
stock, these estimates being compiled 
from the returns of orop correspond
ent* In percentages of the préviens 
year's data. The method proved faul
ty for other than tentative estimates, 
and It was ee pec tally unreliable as ap
plied to the smaller field crops The 
plan now in operation is based upoif 
an annual ascertainment of the areas 
sown to the principal field crops as 
collected In June immediately after 
seeding. Later In the year, after har
vest, and after threshing, estimates 
ore obtained through crop correepond- 
w.ts of the average yields per acre, 
which multiplied by the areas, give 
the total yields The total yields, 
when multiplied by average values per 
unit give the total values. In June 
every year the area* are collected by 
the distribution of cardboard sched
ules to as many Individual farmers as 
it is possible to reach through the 
agency of the rural school teachers 
and children. The cards when com
pleted are find sent to the provincial 
Government, who after haring them 
sorted info counties or districts, trans
mit them to the Dominion Bureau of 
Statistics at Ottawa for final eoinpdJa- 
tkm into totals by adding machinery.

The figures thus actually collected 
form a fairly sure basis for estimating 
the total* according to the ratio which 
subjdsts between the number of farms 
and the returns actually received. The 
final results are adjusted after con
sultation between the Dominion and 
provincial authorities, and identical 
figures are then released for simultan
eous publication by the Dominion and 
Provincial Governments, the former 
publishing the figure* for ‘each 
vine* anil for the whole of Canada, 
and the latter publishing the figures 
for .their respective provinces. There 
is In the case of one or two provinces 
some variation of procedure For In* 
Ftimce, in Ontario the process is re
versed. and the cards are issued and 
collected by the Dominion Govern
ment for compilation by the Provincial 
Government, the final estimates being 
calculated from the total acreage ac
cording to plans long in use. In Brit
ish Columbia the cards are addressed 
and mailed by the Dominion Govern
ment direct to the farmers, but the 
compilation is effected locally Other 
variations apply to the printing and 
provision of supplies, these being un
dertaken In some rases by the Do
minion, and In other case* by the 
province. But the essential feature if 
that division of labor is mutually 
agreed upon, and the results obtained 
are identical, so that the conflict of 
figures which used to characterize the 
government agricultural statistics of 
Canada is now happily a thing of the 
past. Similar procedure is applied to 
the numbers of farm live stock as 
classified by ages, and information as 
to the number of hving animals on the 
farm in June Is collected on the same 
carde as used for crops. The system 
was applied experimentally for the 
first time In June, L917, in four prov
inces. 1 sst year it was extended te 
&U the nine provinces. The propor
tion id returns in the first year varied 
from 21 to 44$ per cent.; in the second 
year the lowest proportion was 20 per

1At Buffaio- 
fooahester 
Buffalo

8 1 1 1020000010- -8 10 3 
13000020* 9 3

Heilman and O’Nall; Ryan and Heft- 
Bough

110 1 0
1

.. ..62
. .4637 9 9 18 9 4

Toronto. 3; Binghamton. 2.
At Binghamton—

Toronto .
Binghamton ... twoi 10000-^2 12 l 

Jones anil Sandberg; Martin and 
Smith

score by Innings;
Carleton.................
St Peter's.............

. . .900000— 9 
. . .023306—13

Snmmary — Home run. Sterling. 
Three-base hits, Deter, McGovern. 
Two-base hit, Lenlhan Sacrifice hit, 
Tail. Stolen bases. Gibbons (2). Mc
Nulty (3), Clarke (2), never. Kelly. 
Hanson, Stafford. Struck out, by Beat- 
teay. 2; by Hanson, 3. Bases on balls, 
oil Talt, 2; off Beatteay, 7; off Hanson. 
It off Stafford, 2. Left on bases, St. 
Peter’s. 8; Carleton, 7 
Allister and Howard 
Coughlan Time of game. 1 hour and 
40 minutes.

(CASTO RIX.......  U10000200—3 8 U

For Infants and Children
tn Use For Over 30 Veers
Always bears 

the
'Signature of

Postponed Game.
At Newark—Newark-Jersey City, no 

game. rain. was made from a fragment of
Baltimore. 12; Reading, 0.

At Baltimore—
Baltimore
Reading . . 000000000— 0 6 0

Parnham and Egan; Plitt, Keefe,
tlaoksoti and Cross in and Dooin. 

American League Standing.
Won. Lost.

..26 13
.. 21 12
.. 23 14
.. 18 18
a 4 18 18
.. 16 17

Washington ........... 12 23
8 26

National League Standing.
Won Lost.

.. 24 II
.. 'M 16
... 31 18
... 21 2d
.. 18 21

... 15 2d

.16 22 
... 13 24

International League Standing.
Won Loot. PC 

... » 11 .703
. . 36 12 «34
...21 16 583
. . 18 16 .643
... 16 23 .410
... 16 23 396
... 18 23 .361
... 11 28 824

St John League Standing.
Won. Lost. P.C

Pmpires. Mo- 
Scorer, J.10124301*- IS 21 2

Tlnlght’s Game.
The Y M. C. I. and Fairville teams 

clash on the diamond this evening.
tTiioagc 
New York 
Cleveland •
Detroit .. 
St. Louis . 
Boston

HONORS GRANTED 
ARMY OFFICERS cent, and the highest f>4 per cent.

As the time Is now nt hand for the 
third year's application of the aye ten! 
In the four provtnct s tijuebec, Racket- 
chewan, Alberta au.l British Colum
bia), and tor the second year’s appli
cation in the other provinces, It la de
sirable to call the turlvu» attention of 
liirmers In all parta of Canada to the 
duty imposed upon them of filling up 
the simple schedule required. On or 
about June 14th the fanners of Can
ada will receive through the rural 
school a simple .mlboord schedule to 
be filled up and returned to the school 
teacher of his school section. Aify 
farmer who does not receive a card 
by the middle of June ahoukl obtain 
one either from the school teacher in 
his district, from the Agricultural De
partment of hi province or from the 
Dominion Bun au of Statistics at Ot
tawa.

It is the aim of the Dominion Bur
eau to secure ultimately an annual r» 
turn from every individual farmer in 
the Dominion The Lseue of trust
worthy annual agricultural etatlwtice 
Is important for ail classes of interests 
in Canada, but u> none is It of greater 
importance than to farmers them
selves who otherwise carry on their 
industry in the dark and are liable 
to be victimize,1 by unscrupuloue trad
ers. It le Imp visible to prevent, were 
it desirable to do so, the issue of an
nual estimâtes of grain and meat pro
duction; anil ( ,‘iiHequently It is to the 
interest of the rural community that 
statistics relating to their industry 
should be accurate and trustworthy 
and be put forth on Independent and 
unbiased authority. It la confidently 
expected that a farmers become bet
ter acquainted with the system organ
ized for their benefit and realize the 
practical value to themselves of accur
ate agricultural returns there will be 
a continuous increase In the proportion 
of returns. Meanwhile, It should be 
remembered that whatever degree of 
error may attach to the figures issued 
te attributable to the estimate that has 
to be made from the actual returns. Ifl 
fact, any imprfi-ctlon of the system 
is due to the extent to which fotofru, 
whether from apathy, negligence or 
mistaken prejudice, make deifauit. In 
proportion as the number of returns Is 
Increased and the necessity for esti
mation Is In consequence reduced 
will the risk of error be eliminated 
and the greater accuracy of the totals 
be established.

LEMON JUICE 
FOR FRECKLES

London. June 7—Canadian Associ
ated Press Cable) — The following 
generals have been knighted:

Knight Commander of the Bath — 
MojorOeneral Loom la.

Knight Commander of S'* Michael 
and St. Oeorge-«Major-Generals Mor
rison and But stall.

Major George Cook.

Philadelphia

New York .. 
Oihcfamaii 
Chicago ... . 

vAhooWl ... . 
Pittsburg . 
Philadelphia 
fit. Louis ... . 
Boston . . a

Girls! Make beauty lotion for 
a few cents—Try Itl

Arti.lery, has 
been invested with the Distinguished 
Service Order

Bar to Military Cross—Lieut Arthur 
May, Infantry.

Military Cross and Bar—Lieut.
Harry Templeman, Infantry.

Niagara Falls, Ont, June S.—SergL 
Harvey Piauieo, who has just returned 
to his home here after three years 
service nt the front, is fixed for life 
financially by reason of inventions he 
pwfectcd under the British Govern
ment while serving the Hmpire

When he got to France, after going 
over with the Engineers, Sergt Pin- 
neo noticed lots erf things in a me
chanical way which he thought might 
be improved in carrying on the war, 
and being an electrician both by oc
cupation and inclination, he sot to 
ffork to try hla hand, being given 
every assistance and enoouragemefct 
by the Government.

He soon succeeded in

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of orchard white, shake well and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
and tan lotion, and complexion beau- 
tifler, at very, very small cost.

The grocer has the lemons and any 
drug store or toilet counter will sup 
ply three ounces of orchard white 
for a few cents. Massage this sweet
ly fragrant lotion into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and see 
how freckles and blemishes disappear 
and how clear, soft and rosy white 
the skin becomes. Yes! It Is harm 
less and never Irritates.

'Toronto ..........
Baltimore ... 
Binghamton .. 
Rochester ...
Buffalo..........
Newark . . 
Jersey City ..

Carleton..........
St. Peter's ...
Fairrilie ... /.
T Mil..

CONVERTED BCEPTIC'S OUTCRY.

4 1 900
600. . 8 2

... t 8 *<> Nation-wide Strike
of Telephone Workers 

Ordered for Monday

1 260I

Dr. Wynn Westocrft, the coroner, an
nounced that she had correctly de- 
eoribed a plain envelope containing 
Mil roe playing cards used by three no
torious gamblers who committed sui
cide some yeera ago Then a young 
man at toe back of the hall Jumped up 
tirai tald, "I entered thla hall a scep
tic, but now I am absolutely con-vino-

perfr
the direct wireless will Oh la not by 
means of air wares. and cotise- 
quentiy a message is not *0 easily 
stolen. Messages can be sent 36 
miles. This system was immediate
ly adopted by the Brttteh armies in 
their operations on all fronts and it 

Only Bri
tain, Canada, France and the United 
States can use the system, according 
to the agreement.

Sergt. Plnneo has also perfected an 
*1» *iac1rit' Projedtor which he claims isroomed attendant in black slIR will disperse fogs on land and sea.

tod bueltied «hoe, h«lp«1 to, lt ^ ahle to look after y*
low *1 *nd “ =■«■ I” «>» «raw 0}I fog «Ituetkm In old London?" « 
toe haM suddenly aocueed the med- RHfWHl 
turn’s spokesman of producing toe !
1daok bag» not firum tihe box, but from 
•to* breeohas' pocket of the attendant.
•He htoted, indeed, that the black bags 
had never been pot Into the box.

Though Iwgem in mystic gloom end 
alienee, tight* «vent up on the end erf 
the *#auoe and the believers were left 
•fill haggling with toe unbelievers.

Bulletin—-Cleveland, Ohio, June 
A nation-wide strike of telephone 
workers, Involving operators, mainten
ance, construction and repair men, 
was called today, effective next Mon
day morning, according to C. Dlritman, 
local business agent and J. H. Groves, 
financial secretary of the Electrical 
Workers’ Union. U was announced the 
orders were received from the inter
national headquarters at Springfield,

proved of great benefit.ed
It was when the brass-bound box

Am» lowered and the audience were
ready to receive book toeir 1cntok
en arks that the storm broke. A wen- Ills.

“1 don't see any reason why it 
shouldn’t," was toe reply.

The as odium bomb was also in
vented by Sengt. Plnneo and it was 
used very largely by the Allies. He 
wofked under General Fowler and 
Lord Ardee of the British army, and 
for a time had his own offices at Can
adian Headquarters in London.

As all Inventions by soldiers be
long to toe British Government he 
did not need to have Ms appliances 
patented, but the gratuity he receives 
every three months from the Bank 
of England pots htra beyond the state 
c4 caring.

RED, WHITE and GREEN
IS THE COLOR SCHEME OF THE ONLY 
PACKAGE CONTAINING THE GENUINE

He that can have patlenoe can hung 
What he will.—Franklin. Accept no substituted Im

itation?•—/V« other cereal 
food It -v^de or sold by us

If one hope fails, find another. 
Balena Sheet# Martin.

A IL
the supreme sacrifice. DIED.

O vwMant Hearts, who to your glory
esnw

Through dust of oonfHot and through 
battedkune;

Tranquil you lie, your knightly virtue

Your memory hollowed tn the Land 
you loved.

Proudly you gathered, rank on rank 
to war,

As who had board God's message from 
afar;

All yon hod hoped ter, all you hod, 
you gave

To save Mankind—yourselves you
scorned to save.

CON BOY—At the residence of O. S. 
Bishop, 121 Wright street, on June 
8, Mies Julia Conboy.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon. Sendee 
at 2.30 at St. Paul’s church.

PORTER—In this city on the 9th 
Inst., Frank E. youngest son of 
Charlotte and the late William 
Porter, In the 35th year of his age, 
leaving his mother, one sister end 
one brother to mourn.

Funeral from hie late residence, 307 
Union street, Wednesday at 2.80 p*n.

TOASTED

TOASTED
(fcCORNU
IflakesI

CORN FLAKESB

reforms the 
edge that re

___  1 dining end
provides yon with e keen 
edge toe eewy «here.

— I JMed» - ts

aewlike TEE STAiem CANADIAN F00I
OEFUSE the "Juet^a-good" variety—And 
lx remember, Kellogg'» Toasted Com Flakes 

•ate only made in Canada by
In loving memory of Samuel J. Jen

kins, who departed this life June 10th, 
1918.
Just a year has passed,
But still we miss thee.
Friends may think the woimd boa heal

ed,
Little do they know the sorrow 
Lies within our hearts concealed.

WIFE AND FAMILY

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN FLAKE 

COMPANY, Limited 
Hub Orroa md Plant

LONDON,Splendid yon pasted, the great sur
render made.

Into the light that nevermore shall 
fade;ift ifieam» runt eg, ] 

umpow-otn. ONT.Saar roar eeetanueeet ta that MM

THE «Wbe wtot the Met 
at fled,

/ t
1 Il

I

ThE VICKERS-VD 
AttPLANETBL 

TRIP SATTSFACT
' The Entry for the L 

Mill's $50.000 Trai 
lajtic Flight W 
Smoothly Monday.

Bt. John's, NM.. June 
•re-VUny entrr In the Londo 
■MaU'a 160,000 trana-AtlanUo 
competition mad, a trial mg 
today. Tha machine, piloted 
tain Jack Alcock, took the air 
pan. local tlme# and desceo 
minute» later after a highly su 
teat

With motors running parfec 
big plane cruised over toe c 
surrounding country, and the 
ed oat to aea for about 20 m 
turning at great speed. A 
was made at the new Vloke 
airdrome near ttopewalk, wh 
machine will await suitable • 
lor the trans-Atlantic attempt

Captaii Alcock said that t 
was entirely aatigfactory, an& 
had been especially pleased 
performmee of hla wireless 
anenL

LAKE STEAMERS 
AGROUND IN

Three Plying on Lake 
rior Lost Their Way- 
a Passengir Liner.

Sault Ste. Mule, Mich, Ju 
Three large ateimers, one a 
am liner, are abound on Lake 
lor above this |ort, as the r< 
heavy log last light and thla n 
The carrier Wlklneon, one 
largest teats a the Great L 
on Point Irqoiia on a rock 
Tugs have bee sent to her 
ance.

The Canadia passenger Hi 
and the carrW, Trevor Dawa 
aground at 
on a sand 
the latter twdahips has been 
ed but it la cared the rock 
has Injured tie plates of the 
son.

Wlte Pish Point, 
tittom. No dam

NURSE ON TRIAL 
FOR MUR

Alleged to Have Murde 
Patient by Administ 
Poison at Andover. IV

laawrenct Mass^ June 9 
Bessie M. Skeols) Lundgren v. 
on triad fir alleged murder b 
onlng, In )ecember, 1917, of 
Florence Cay, of Andover for 
she had a4ed as nurse. The < 
ant still onvaleaclng after an 
lion two months ago, was b 
from her iome at Andover t 
court houe. She haa been at 
under noxlnal bonds. Her hi 
Alfred J. mndgren, who marrie 
Bkeels ati hospital when she 1 
ed in dager of death, attend. 
In court.

Mrs. 61eela Is also involv 
charges <f poisoning in New . 
where a grand Jury haa Indict 
for murdj in connection wit 
death of 1er brother, Albert J. Y 
of iBayoine. Witnesses from 
city will be called by both t 
fence aid prosecution. The t 
experte^ to last about two we<

SOME REMARKAB1 
IRISH VERDI

A ctroner’s Jury at Kiln 
found tht Constable Michael E; 
of the loyal Irish Constabuiar: 
«hot by some person unknown < 
an atteopt by armed men to : 
a Slain Fedn prisoner, at 
near Liberick.

The Jtry added a rider that th, 
l»h Gove ument should cease arr 
rtiépectible persons^ because su 
reste >a used bitter exaspe 
among ihe people. They also 
on the Government, to give t 
•elf-govimment at once.

Sergetot Peter Wallace» who v 
00 ktlle< In the attack, was fou 
the Jury to have died from shoe 
hemorrlkge, and they strongly

Knot

damned -the Government for exj
pollcemto to danger.

LETTH1
Give;
Nod<
rfhe s 
meat
ShreI

N4*
treed
stren
read)
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MADE IN CANADA

te

AN INSTRUCTION
AND

A CHALLENGE
The Policy-Holders' Mutual Life Insurance Com

pany instruct their representatives to make no state
ment regarding the advantages the policy-holders have 
in insuring in this company, or make any comparison 
with other companies which they are not prepared to 
put in writing over their signature, and with the full 
understanding that such statements may be shown to 
any insurance agent or others who may be interested. 
We challenge competiting agents to do likewise.

The Policy-folders’ Mutual Insurance Company
H. E. Beyea, Provincial Manager, St. John, N. B. 

Head Offices: 501-503 Temple Bldg., Toronto, Ont. 

Sunbury Co; Representative, F. A. Taylor, Hoyt, N. B.
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